FALL SESSION 2023:
September 5 - November 11
(10 weeks, 9 for Monday classes)

Holiday Closures:

- Labor Day, Monday, September 4: CLOSED
- Columbus Day, Monday, October 9: CLOSED FOR PRESCHOOL
  * Open for lessons and classes at 3 pm

MUSIC CLASSES

**REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN FOR MUSIC CLASSES**

Let’s Compose: Create Your Own Piece of Music (Ages 8-11)
September 6 - November 8 (10 weeks)
Millie Eben
Piano students will learn how to write an original piece of music.
No previous composing experience required.
Requirement: Students must have at least two years of private piano study and must be able to read the notes of the grand staff.
Wednesdays 6:00-6:45 $150 | $140 Members

Ukulele Group Jam Beginners (Ages 8-12)
September 7 - November 9 (10 weeks)
Nadia Pochan
This class is for beginners! Learn some easy songs to play for friends and family. Join us in this group setting where we will focus on simple two chord songs for easy learning for the earliest beginner ukulele players. Focusing on strumming patterns, chords, timing and rhythm all while learning to play in an ensemble!
Requirement: Must own your own ukulele
Thursday 5:00-5:30 pm $100 | $90 Members

Ukulele Group Jam Experienced (Ages 8-12)
September 7 - November 9 (10 weeks)
Nadia Pochan
For the player with experience! Learn fun and easy songs to play for friends and family. Join us in this
group setting where we will play some more challenging songs with several chords. Focusing on strumming patterns, tablature reading, chords, timing and rhythm all while learning to play in an ensemble!

Requirements: Must own your own ukulele and have one year experience

Thursday 5:30-6:00pm $100| $90 Members

**Music Mates Beginners (Ages 4-6)**
September 7- November 9 (10 Weeks)
Nadia Pochan
Music Mates is a group class to help students form an acquaintance with the keyboard, to establish a feeling for a steady beat and to begin the development of 5-finger dexterity. The program includes learning to play childhood tunes as well as providing a general music background to prepare a child for private study

Thursdays 4:00-4:30 $100| $90 Members
*Materials fee of $10 at the front desk for book*

**Music Mates 2 (Ages 4-6)**
September 7- November 9 (10 Weeks)
Nadia Pochan
*For students who have previously taken Music Mates and are ready for the next level of instruction.*
Music Mates is a group class to help students form an acquaintance with the keyboard, to establish a feeling for a steady beat and to begin the development of 5-finger dexterity. The program includes learning to play childhood tunes as well as providing a general music background to prepare a child for private study.

Requirement: Completed the Beginners' Music Mates class

Thursdays 4:30-5:00 $100| $90 Members
*Materials fee of $10 at the front desk for book*

**Young Singers Intermediate (Ages 10-15)**
September 5th- November 7th. (10 Weeks)
Massimo Brutto
This specialized voice class will teach physical techniques. Class will consist of vocal warm ups, vocal techniques, performance techniques, and song analysis. At the last class of the semester students will have the option to perform a selection or piece of music (of their choosing) for their friends and family.

Tuesdays 6:00-7:00 $200| $190 Members

**PRIVATE MUSIC INSTRUCTION**

**PRIVATE MUSIC REGISTRATION OPENS AUGUST 14**
Yocum Institute offers both classes and private instruction in music. Equipped with five private music studios and one large studio in its music wing, the Institute provides a high level of music education and performance opportunities. Currently, private lessons are offered in strings, piano, woodwinds, guitar and voice. Other instruments will be considered.
We also offer music classes.
Registration for our music classes are found on our website: yocuminstitute.org
Private instruction is ongoing from September 5, 2023- June 1, 2024
● Make-up weeks: June 3, 2024-June 15, 2024
● Summer Session: June 17, 2024- August 31, 2024

Rates: Students are billed monthly for private music instruction.

**NON-MEMBERS:**
$115/mo. (1/2 hr.) | $230/mo. (1 hr.)

**MEMBERS:**
$105/mo. (1/2 hr.) | $210/mo. (1 hr.)

**NEW STUDENTS: Private Lessons**
Please contact our music coordinator Suzanne Bado at sbado@yocuminstitute.org with interest in private lessons.

**RETURNING STUDENTS:**
Please confirm your day and time with your teacher prior to registering. Once you have confirmed your day and time, you will need to register and submit your first monthly payment at the front desk to complete the registration process and confirm your time slot.

**VISUAL ART**

**REGISTRATION FOR VISUAL ART CLASSES IS NOW OPEN**

**Fall Session 2023:** September 5-November 11 (10 weeks, 9 for Monday classes)
  • Labor Day, Monday, September 4: CLOSED
  • Columbus Day, Monday, October 9: CLOSED FOR PRESCHOOL | * Open for lessons and classes at 3 pm

**KIDS**

**Little Artists (Ages 5-8)**
September 5-October 3 (5 Weeks)
Sara Gibson
In this mixed media class, our youngest artists will have the chance to explore a variety of materials and projects. From painting and drawing to air dry clay and sculpture students will be free to get creative in our studio and no clean up for parents!
**Tuesday, 4-4:45 pm**
$70 | $65 Members

**Fall Themed Clay Intro: Section 1 (Ages 5-8)**
September 11-October 2 (4 Weeks)
Rebecca Kline
During this 4 week class students will get an intro to basic hand building techniques while creating both fall themed creations and other pieces. Coil, slab, and pinch pot techniques will all be utilized throughout each class. Paint, clay materials, kiln and glazes are covered in the cost of this class.
**Monday, 7-8 pm**
$70 | $65 Members
Fall Themed Clay Intro: Section 2 (Ages 5-8)
September 14-October 5 (4 Weeks)
Rebecca Kline
During this 4 week class students will get an intro to basic hand building techniques while creating both fall themed creations and other pieces. Coil, slab, and pinch pot techniques will all be utilized throughout each class. Paint, clay materials, kiln and glazes are covered in the cost of this class.
Thursday, 7-8 pm
$70 | $65 Members

The Young Artist’s Sketchbook (Ages 8-12)
October 10 - November 11 (5 Weeks)
Sara Gibson
It’s all about the sketchbook! Students will explore a variety of topics, mediums and project ideas to keep them creating every day in their very own sketchbook. *Sketchbook provided Tuesday,
4:00-5:00 pm
$75 | $70 Members

Cartooning Jr. (Ages 6-10)
September 11-November 6 (9 Weeks)
Shawna Hansberry
Young artists will draw along with me in a step-by-step demonstration to create their favorite cartoon characters. All characters will be decided by student choice. We may use marker, colored pencil or watercolor paint to complete.
Monday, 6-7 pm
$110 | $105 Members

Puppet Makers (Ages 6-10)
September 13-November 8 (10 Weeks)
Shawna Hansberry
Hand puppets, finger puppets and shadow figures will be created using mixed materials and a mini theater with a curtain will be made for storytelling, as we incorporate theater into this fun puppet building class.
Wednesday, 6-7 pm
$115 | $110 Members

Mixed Media Drawing (Ages 8-12)
September 7 - October 5 (5 Weeks)
Sara Gibson
This class is filled with creative exercises for kids who love to draw and are ready to explore and incorporate a variety of materials into their drawings.
Thursday, 4-5 pm
$75 | $70 Members

**Just Paint (Ages 7-12)**
September 8-November 10 (10 Weeks)
Shawna Hansberry
Discover the joy of painting using Acrylic, tempera and watercolor. Projects will include landscapes, impressionist artist inspired, and imaginative paintings. Three Dimensional wooden objects such as birdhouses will be painted and decorated. Be prepared to get messy, and responsible clean up of art materials.

Friday, 6-7 pm
$115 | $110 Members

**Art Explorers (Ages 8-12)**
September 6-November 8 (10 Weeks)
Nadia Pochan
Students will learn about the lives of famous artists then and now, and create works inspired by them. We will use an array of artist mediums including sculpture, painting and collage to create their own unique works. Projects such as Michelangelo's frescos, self portraits like Frida Kahlo and even abstract pieces like Mondrian, Jackson Pollock and so much more!

Wednesday, 5-6 pm
$115 | $110 Members

**Papercrafts from Around the World (Ages 8-12)**
September 6-November 8 (10 Weeks)
Nadia Pochan
Explore the wonderful world of paper and all its possibilities. From origami mobiles to paper beads, quilling to collage, and even making your own paper! This class will have you thinking about paper in a whole new way.

Wednesday, 4-4:45 pm
$100 | $90 Members

**Minecraft vs. Roblox (ages 7-12)**
September 6-November 8 (10 Weeks)
Shawna Hansberry
Minecrafters and Roblox fans get ready to create their own figures made from polymer clay complete with their own scale model world, as you construct from hands on materials instead of virtually.

Wednesday, 7-8 pm
$115 | $110 Members
Spooky Scary Themed Clay: Section 1 (Ages 5-8)
October 9-November 6 (5 Weeks)
Rebecca Kline
During this 5 week class students will create “spooky” Halloween themed creations. Some examples include small jack-o-lanterns, witch hats, monsters and some other fun filled items. Hand building techniques including coil, slab, and pinch pot will be utilized throughout each class along with paint, glazes and the use of the kiln, which is all covered in the cost of this class.
Monday, 7-8 pm
$70 | $65 Members

Spooky Scary Themed Clay: Section 2 (Ages 5-8)
October 12-November 9 (5 Weeks)
Rebecca Kline
During this 5 week class students will create “spooky” Halloween themed creations. Some examples include small jack-o-lanterns, witch hats, monsters and some other fun filled items. Hand building techniques including coil, slab, and pinch pot will be utilized throughout each class along with paint, glazes and the use of the kiln, which is all covered in the cost of this class.
Thursday, 7-8 pm
$70 | $65 Members

TWEENS/TEENS

Anime and Manga (Ages 10-15)
September 8-November 10 (10 Weeks)
Shawna Hansberry
Anime and Manga are both a style of Japanese animation, similar in style and technique. Anime is found mostly in TV shows and Movies. Manga is found in comic books and graphic novels. Both offer a unique drawing style that has the potential to allow for individualization of a creative technique. Students will create their own Manga/Anime Character or draw their favorite. Action poses and techniques will be demonstrated and practiced with individualized attention. Projects include a modified version of a glass painting using clear plastic and painting it, and/or an item that you may choose to bring in.
Friday, 7-8 pm
$115 | $110 Members

Cartooning (Ages 11-16)
September 11- November 6 (9 Weeks)
Shawna Hansberry
Cartoon artists will explore drawing their favorite characters such as SpongeBob, Garfield, Bugs Bunny, Tom and Jerry, Scooby-Doo, The Simpsons or any other cartoon character you wish. We will learn to create a story board, and invent our own characters into a book. Using our imagination, we will enjoy the art of drawing, while having the option to color as we wish with water color, markers, or colored pencils.
Monday, 7-8 pm
$110 | $105 Members
Teens Acrylic and Oil Painting (Ages 12-17)
September 6-November 8 (10 Weeks)
Helen Reinhold-Gordon
Have fun while learning to design and create a masterpiece! Fundamental guidelines to painting will be introduced as the student will learn to create the image before putting brush to canvas. Great class for beginners or advanced creatives.
Wednesday, 5:30-7 pm
$200 | $190 Members

ADULTS

Exploring Drawing Media (Seniors Ages 50+)
September 11-October 30 (7 Weeks)
Fred Gurman
Experience drawing with various media, both dry and wet, and learn how use them. Each class (or two) will experiment with another medium. We will use colored pencil, silverpoint, various inks and pens, scratchboard and more! We will also explore various surfaces to draw on so be ready to have some fun. Some drawing experience is helpful but the class is open and viable for all levels of skill. Monday, 10-11:30 am
$135 (Senior rate)

Drawing for Adults Continued (Ages 18+)
September 11-October 30 (7 Weeks)
Fred Gurman
This class will build on the skills learned in previous classes. While working in the medium of their choice, students will explore perspective, composition and various drawing styles. Beginners are welcome.
Monday, 6-7:30 pm
$170 | $160 Members

Beginners Acrylic and Oil Painting (Ages 18+)
September 6- November 8 (10 Weeks)
Helen Reinhold-Gordon
A fun and inspiring class to begin your journey of painting or to improve your skills. The fundamental guidelines of painting such as how to begin, use of Composition, importance of light vs. dark values, color mixing, and supplies will all be introduced. You will be inspired!
Wednesday, 10 am-12 pm
$275 | $265 Members

Plein air Painting - Intermediate to Advanced (Ages 18+)
September 6- November 8 (10 Weeks)
Helen Reinhold-Gordon

Painting en Plein Air is a special experience in and of itself. Share in a wonderful time of learning and improving your skills while surrounded in Nature's Beauty. We will explore areas in Berks County and capture the essence in your own artistic voice.

**Wednesday, 2:30-4:30 pm**

$275 | $265 Members

---

**THEATER**

**Little Performances - Fairytale Forest! (Ages 3 - 5)**
September 11 - October 9 (5 weeks)
Andrea Hart
Curious & quirky preschoolers will love this fun, fairytale-themed class. During the class, students will explore their imagination by singing songs, doing movement exercises, and acting out fun and fantastical fairy tales. Perfect for kids with big imaginations. Parents may attend the final class and watch as their little ones shine.

**Monday, 5:00-5:30 PM**

$65 | $55 Members

**Playwriting (Ages 12 - 16)**
September 11 - November 6 (9 weeks)
Andrea Hart
Do you have a great idea for a play? This introductory playwriting class will give you the tools you need to write an exciting piece of theater. Students will learn how to generate ideas, develop plotlines, create characters, and write dialogue. Every week, students will have the opportunity to hear their work read out loud. By the end of the course, students will have written one monologue, one 5-minute play, and one 10-minute play.

**Monday, 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM**

$130 | $120 Members

**Acting Up (Ages 9 - 11)**
September 5 - November 7 (10 weeks)
Joel Gori
This class is a great option for young actors who are looking to enhance their performance skills! By stepping into folk tales, fairy tales, stories from literature, and original stories, children will learn how to depict different characters, explore dramatic situations, and learn some basic acting skills! The final class is open to parents and guardians.

**Tuesday, 6:00-7:00 PM**

$147 | $137 Members

**The Actor's Toolbox (Ages 12 - 18)**
September 8 - November 10 (10 weeks)
Beverly Houck
Learn how to attack a scene, build a character, trust your instincts, work with your peers, and become a more confident performer! Whether you are interested in plays, musicals, camera work, or live theater, you'll grow from your work with the actor's toolbox. Working through focused games, scene work, and
collaboration with others, you’ll refine the skills that make you a unique and powerful presence onstage in any role.

**Thursday, 6:30-7:30 PM**

$147 | $137 Members

**Create-a-Play (Ages 6 - 8)**

September 9 – November 11 (10 weeks)

Theater Faculty

The best way to learn about theater is to experience every part of the theatrical process. In this hands on class, young performers will get a chance to do that. will learn how to use their expressions, body language, and voices to create fun and memorable characters. They will learn how to move on stage and work together to create an unforgettable original play. Students will perform their piece for their families on the final day of class!

**Saturday, 10:30 -11:30 AM**

$147 | $137 Members

**Martial Arts**

**REGISTRATION OPENS AUGUST 14**

**September 5, 2023-August 31, 2024**

Registration for returning students for the 2023-2024 year opens August 14, 2023

**Introductory Martial Arts Class**

Instructor: Mrs. Logue

**All new East Coast Karate martial arts students, ages 6-adult are required to participate in an introductory class**

Our traditional martial arts program develops MIND-BODY-SPRIT. Our program teaches skills to protect oneself and the confidence to do so. Positive attitudes are created, self-discipline develops, responsibility increases, and the ability to be persistent allows success. Our students gain focus, respect, and enthusiasm. Consistent participation in our program leads to success in other areas of life. Our introductory class is designed to introduce you to what we do in our program and is open to students ages 6 through adult. Students should come in comfortable exercise clothes (long pants and t-shirt).

Participants will be in their bare feet. No uniform is required for the introductory class. Once students have completed this one time class, they are able to attend classes for the rest of the month at no extra cost for classes, if desired. A uniform must be purchased to continue to attend classes for the month. The cost of the uniform is $25 and will be charged through the account on file. Registration will need to take place on the first of the next month to not incur additional charges. More information on placement in classes will be given to families/students during the introductory class. Upon registration for classes, students will be required to purchase a uniform to be worn in all classes. The cost of the uniform is $25 and will be charged through the account on file. Students will choose one section of the recommended class and attend on the designated weekdays scheduled. Every third Monday of the month, 5:30 – 6:30 pm (Effective September 18, 2023)

*Upcoming Intro class Dates:*
September 18, 5:30-6:30 pm  
October 16, 5:30-6:30 pm  
November 20, 5:30-6:30 pm  
$15.00 Not eligible for family discounts

**New Instructors:**

**Little Kuma: Section A (Ages 3-6)**
Instructors: Mrs. Logue and Mr. Stettler

**“Kuma”** means bear in Japanese. The objective of this program is to develop karate skills and life skills in a safe, fun, and controlled environment. The format includes developing each child in the following areas: self-control, respect, focus, listening, paying attention, teamwork, self-confidence, balance, physical fitness, and following directions. All this will be done utilizing games, skills and drills, and age appropriate activities. The students will have their own belt system and rank requirements. A uniform is required and will be charged to the parent account on file. Students will choose one section and attend on the two designated weekdays scheduled.

**Section A: Monday | Wednesday, 5:00-5:30 pm**

$60 per month/ongoing through August 31, 2024 Not eligible for family discounts

**Little Kuma: Section B (Ages 3-6)**
Instructors: Mrs. Logue, Mr. Stettler

**New Little Kuma students are accepted for enrollment the 1st of each month. “Kuma”** means bear in Japanese. The objective of this program is to develop karate skills and life skills in a safe, fun, and controlled environment. The format includes developing each child in the following areas: self-control, respect, focus, listening, paying attention, teamwork, self-confidence, balance, physical fitness, and following directions. All this will be done utilizing games, skills and drills, and age appropriate activities. The students will have their own belt system and rank requirements. A uniform is required and will be charged to the parent account on file. Students will choose one section and attend on the two designated weekdays scheduled.

**Section B: Tuesday | Thursday, 5:45-6:15 pm**

$60 per month/ongoing through August 31, 2024 Not eligible for family discounts

**Little Kuma: Section C (Ages 3-6)**
Instructors: Mrs. Logue, Mr. Stettler, and Mr. Barto

**New Little Kuma students are accepted for enrollment the 1st of each month. “Kuma”** means bear in Japanese. The objective of this program is to develop karate skills and life skills in a safe, fun, and controlled environment. The format includes developing each child in the following areas: self-control, respect, focus, listening, paying attention, teamwork, self-confidence, balance, physical fitness, and following directions. All this will be done utilizing games, skills and drills, and age appropriate activities. The students will have their own belt system and rank requirements. A uniform is required and will be charged to the parent account on file. Students will choose one section and attend on the two designated weekdays scheduled.
Section C: Tuesday | Thursday, 5:00-5:30 pm
$60 per month/ongoing through August 31, 2024 Not eligible for family discounts

Martial Arts Adults (ages 13 and up) *All Ranks
Instructors: Sensei Fromm, Mr. Buffa, Mr. Logue
**All NEW students must complete an introductory class prior to registering for classes. ** This class is open to students ages 13 and up and all belt levels. Sparring equipment is required and will be purchased through the department and charged to the account on file. Students in this class may come 3 times a week.

Monday | Tuesday | Wednesday, 7:00-8:00 pm
$100 ongoing through August 31, 2024 Eligible for family discounts

Martial Arts Beginner Kids: Section A (Ages 6-12)
Instructors: Mr. Stettler, Mrs. Logue
**All NEW students must complete an introductory class prior to registering for classes. ** This class is open to students ages 6 through 12 and belt levels white and yellow. Students will choose one section and attend on the two designated weekdays scheduled.

Section A: Monday | Wednesday, 6:15-7:00 pm
$100 per month/ongoing through August 31, 2024 Eligible for family discounts

Martial Arts Beginner Kids: Section B (Ages 6-12)
Limit 15 Studio 6
Instructors: Mr. Barto, Mr. Stettler
**All NEW students must complete an introductory class prior to registering for classes. ** This class is open to students ages 6 through 12 and belt levels white and yellow. Students will choose one section and attend on the two designated weekdays scheduled.

Section B: Tuesday | Thursday, 6:15-7:00 pm
$100 per month/ongoing through August 31, 2024 Eligible for family discounts

Martial Arts Beginner Kids: Section C (Ages 6-12)
Instructors: Mrs. Logue
**All NEW students must complete an introductory class prior to registering for classes. ** This class is open to students ages 6 through 12 and belt levels white and yellow. Students will choose one section and attend on the two designated weekdays scheduled.

Section C: Tuesday | Thursday, 6:15-7:00 pm
$100 per month/ongoing through August 31, 2024 Eligible for family discounts

Orange Belts and Intermediate Students: Section A (AGES 6-12)
Instructor: Martial Arts Staff
This class is open to CURRENT students ages 6 through 12 and belt levels orange, blue, green, and green stripe. Sparring equipment is required and will be purchased through the department and charged to the
parent account on file. Beginning weapons training may also occur at this level. We encourage students to purchase their own weapons which will be purchased through the department. Loaner weapons are available.

**Monday | Wednesday, 5:30-6:15 pm**
$100 per month/ongoing through August 31, 2024 Eligible for family discounts

**Orange Belts and Intermediate Students: Section B (AGES 6-12)**
Instructor: Mr. Barto
This class is open to CURRENT students ages 6 through 12 and belt levels orange, blue, green, and green stripe. Sparring equipment is required and will be purchased through the department and charged to the parent account on file. Beginning weapons training may also occur at this level. We encourage students to purchase their own weapons which will be purchased through the department. Loaner weapons are available.

**Tuesday | Thursday, 5:30-6:15 pm**
$100 per month/ongoing through August 31, 2024 Eligible for family discounts

**Kobujutsu Class**
Instructor: Sensei Fromm
Our weapons class is an integral part of training for Black Belt in our style. This class is REQUIRED for CURRENT students, purple belt and up. It is also open to lower rank students by invitation only. Weapons used for requirements are Nunchaku, Bo, Tonfa, Sai, and Tekko. Weapons will be purchased through the martial arts department and charged to the account on file. Loaner weapons are available for use until the student is able to purchase his/her own weapons.

**Wednesdays 8:00 - 8:45 pm**
$25 per month ongoing through August 31, 2024 Not eligible for family discounts
*payments will be automatically withdrawn from accounts each month

**Black Belt Club (Ages 7+)**
Instructor: Mr. Barto
This class is open to CURRENT students ages 7 and up.

**MIND-BODY-SPRIT**
Many students come to learn that Karate is not only a sport but a way of life. Becoming a Black Belt is more than a test of your physical knowledge and material. It is also a practice of mental fortitude and discipline.

The path to becoming a Black Belt is challenging, but all serious martial artists strive for it and are determined to reach that goal. This is a program to further a student’s knowledge and abilities along the path to becoming a well rounded martial artist and black belt. This club is open to all students who have the dedication and definitive goal of becoming a Black Belt.

This club will allow all members, regardless of rank, ages 7 and up, to have added training time with instructors. They will learn higher rank material ahead of their current curriculum, learn valuable teaching skills, experience Okinawan weapons training, attend sparring seminars, and advanced self
defense seminars. We as a team will also prepare for school demonstrations, tournaments and testing. Each member will receive a Black Belt club patch to be worn on the left shoulder of their Gi to signify their dedication to reaching their goal.

“This is a Black belt school! We are dedicated! We are motivated! We are on a quest to be our best! OSU!”

Every 3rd Saturday of the month, 6:00-8:00 pm
$30/month ongoing through August 31, 2024 Not eligible for family discounts
*payments will be automatically withdrawn from accounts each month

Dance

**Fall 2023 CLASS DESCRIPTION**

Fall 2023 Session: Sep 11 - Jan 14 (14 Weeks + dress rehearsal/picture night)
Tent Recital: Sat/Sun Jan 13/14
Adult Classes, Technique Only and Tumble Classes run 14 WEEKS
Costume Cost for Recital Classes are $80 and include new tights (if applicable) and all accessories. We do our absolute best to REUSE costumes for the same class in the Spring semester :) (*Competition Costume Costs vary)

2023-2024 Pricing:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Member Class</th>
<th>Non-Member Class</th>
<th>Payment Monthly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 min</td>
<td>$160</td>
<td>$170</td>
<td>$42.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 min</td>
<td>$205</td>
<td>$215</td>
<td>$53.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 min</td>
<td>$240</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$62.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTRODUCTORY AND SAMPLER CLASSES**

**Mommy and Me Dance Class (Ages 2 or 3 with a caregiver)**
Ms Kristina
Sept 11-Oct 27 (7 weeks)
Join us for a fun introductory movement class with Mommy! (or Dad or Grandma etc :) We will all move and groove to sing along songs, incorporating toys, and props. Together we will explore rhythms and acclimate our youngest dancers to the classroom environment while modeling social dance class etiquette. This is a non-recital-based class. No costume and no performance. Just socialization, movement, music and fun!
30 min class - 7 weeks - $85
Wednesdays, 4:45-5:15pm
Studio: 3 Max: 8

**F23 Toddler Tunes (Ages 3-4)**
Katrina Robbins
Introductory level combination class of tap and ballet to child friendly tunes and our favorite childhood soundtracks. This is a great beginner level class for music, movement, and skill development.
Shoes & cost: Suntan colored Taps ($25) and Pink Ballet shoes ($20) (no slippers please)
Apparel for class: Any color leotard with pink tights. Skirts and or tutus are optional. For your convenience all shoes and apparel can be sized, ordered and delivered through us within a week.
1A: Tuesday 5:00-5:30 pm
1B: Tuesday 5:30-6:00 pm
1C: Tuesday 6:00-6:30 pm  
30 min class -Semester: $170  
Monthly: $42.50  
Studio: 4  Max: 8

**F23 Sampler Remix (Ages 5-6)**  
Rylie Campbell or Katrina Robbins  
Introductory level combination class of tap and jazz to child friendly tunes and our favorite childhood soundtracks. Beginner Tumble skills are introduced and practiced. Jazz and Tap choreography will be rotated weekly.  
Shoes & cost: Taps ($25) and Ballet ($20)  
Apparel for class: Any color leotard with pink tights and a skirt.  
A: Monday, 6:00-7:00pm (Rylie)  
B: Tuesday, 6:30-7:30pm (Katrina)  
60 min class -Semester: $250  
Monthly: $62.50  
Studio: 4  Max: 10

**F23 Sampler Mash-Up (Ages 5-6)**  
Katrina Robbins  
Introductory level combination class of tap and ballet infused with some jazz elements to child friendly tunes and our favorite childhood soundtracks. Beginner Tumble skills are introduced and practiced. Ballet and Tap choreography will be rotated weekly.  
Shoes & cost: Taps ($25) and Ballet ($20)  
Apparel for class: Any color leotard with pink tights and a skirt.  
Tuesday, 4:00-5:00pm  
60 min class -Semester: $250  
Monthly: $62.50  
Studio: 2  Max: 10

**ADULT CLASSES**

**F23 Adult Ballet (Ages 16+)**  
Holly James  
For anyone who has ever wanted to experience ballet, late beginners, childhood dancers, come and enjoy the relaxing exercise of ballet class and learn ballet technique. 14 week class. NO RECITAL PERFORMANCE.  
Wednesday 6:30-7:30pm  
60 min class -Semester: $250  
Monthly: $62.50  
Studio: 2  Max: 12

**F23 Adult Tap (Ages 18+)**  
Kelly McDonough  
It's Back! Join us for our Adult Only Tap Class. Move and Groove your way to a healthier you! No experience necessary, but a sense of humor required! 14 week class. NO RECITAL PERFORMANCE.  
Shoes & Cost: Black tie taps $35, and comfortable attire.  
Monday, 7:00-7:30 pm  
30 min class -Semester: $170  
Monthly: $42.50  
Studio: 3  Max: 12
**Ballet**

**F23 Pre Ballet/Lyrical** Combo Class (Ages 6+)
Emily Antonio

An introduction to the art of both Ballet and Lyrical focusing on age appropriate choreography, beginner technique and terminology. This class will only feature one recital performance in the Lyrical genre, therefore only one costume will be required.

**Pre-Requisite:** Combo class Ballet and/or age 6+

Shoes & Cost: Stretch Ballet shoes ($30)
Apparel for class: Pink tights ($10) & black leotard ($18-30)

Thursday 6:30-7:30pm

**60 min class - Semester:** $250
**Monthly:** $62.50
**Studio:** 2  **Max:** 12

**F23 Ballet 1** (Ages 7+)
Holly James

An introduction to the art of Ballet focusing on choreography, technique and terminology.

**Pre-Requisite:** Combo class Ballet and/or age 7+

Shoes & Cost: Stretch Ballet shoes ($30)
Apparel for class: Pink tights ($10) & black leotard ($18-30)

Tuesday 5:00-5:45pm

**45 min class - Semester:** $215
**Monthly:** $53.75
**Studio:** 3  **Max:** 10

**F23 Ballet 2** (Ages 9+)
Karís Guzman

Continued practice of beginner/intermediate ballet focusing on technique, terminology, and barre work.

*SKILL BASED PLACEMENT*

Shoes & Cost: Stretch Ballet shoes ($30)
Apparel for class: Black leotard ($16-30) Pink tights ($10), hair pulled back into a secure bun.

Tuesday, 5:45-6:45pm

**60 min class - Semester:** $250
**Monthly:** $62.50
**Studio:** 2  **Max:** 12

**F23 Ballet 3** (Ages 11+ w/experience)
Holly James

Continued practice of intermediate ballet focusing on technique, terminology, and barre work. It is common to stay in each Ballet level at least 2 years before mastering specific position placement and skills.  *SKILL BASED PLACEMENT*

**Pre-Requisite:** Ballet 2, 2+ years OR Instructor placement

Shoes & Cost: Stretch Ballet shoes ($30)
Apparel for class: Black leotard ($18-30) Pink tights ($10), hair pulled back into a secure bun.

Wednesday 6:45-7:30pm

**45 min class - Semester:** $215
**Monthly:** $53.75
**Studio:** 3  **Max:** 10

**F23 B5 Pre Pointe** (Ages 14+ with 6-8 years experience and Instructor approval)
Karis Guzman

Continued practice of intermediate/advanced ballet focusing on technique, terminology, and barre work. It is common to stay in each Ballet level at least 2 years before mastering specific position placement and skills.

*SKILL BASED PLACEMENT

**Pre-Requisite:** 6-8+ years experience AND Instructor placement. Must be taken in conjunction with Adult Ballet and or Ballet 4.

Shoes & Cost: Stretch Ballet shoes ($30) Pointe shoes ONLY upon instructor approval $ varies.

Apparel for class: Black leotard ($18-30) Pink tights ($10), hair pulled back into a secure bun.

Tuesday 5:15-5:45

30 min class -Semester: $170

Monthly: $42.50

Studio: 2  Max: 10

**F23 Adult Ballet (Ages 16+)**

Holly James

For anyone who has ever wanted to experience ballet, late beginners, childhood dancers, come and enjoy the relaxing exercise of ballet class and learn ballet technique. 14 week class. NO RECITAL PERFORMANCE.

Wednesday 6:30-7:30pm

60 min class -Semester: $250

Monthly: $62.50

Studio: 2  Max: 12

**BOYS ONLY CLASSES**

**F23 Boys Break it Down (Ages 5-6)**

Johan Cruz

Athletic-style boys Hip Hop choreography mixed with basic break dance moves/skills.

Apparel for class: Athletic sneakers, comfortable clothing

Monday 5:30 -6:00pm

30 min class -Semester: $170

Monthly: $42.50

Studio: 2  Max: 12

**F23 Boys Break it Down (Ages 7-10)**

Johan Cruz

Athletic-style boys Hip Hop choreography mixed with basic breakdance moves/skills.

Apparel for class: Athletic sneakers, comfortable clothing

Monday 6:00-6:30pm

30 min class -Semester: $170

Monthly: $42.50

Studio: 2  Max: 12

**F23 Boys Break it Down (Ages 11+)**

Johan Cruz

Athletic-style boys Hip Hop choreography mixed with basic break dance moves/skills.

Apparel for class: Athletic sneakers, comfortable clothing

Monday 6:30 -7:30pm

60 min class -Semester: $250

Monthly: $62.50

Studio: 2  Max: 12
**HIP-HOP**

**F23 Hippity Hop (Ages 5-6)**  
Emily Antonio & Rylie Campbell  
Introductory and age appropriate hip-hop class.  
Shoes & cost: Tan Jazz Shoes ($35)  
Apparel for class: Leotard with Dance shorts, pants, or leggings with tan jazz shoes.  
Section A: Monday, 5:00-5:30 pm | Rylie Campbell | Studio: 4  
Section B: Monday, 5:30-6:00 pm | Rylie Campbell | Studio: 4  
Section C: Tuesday, 5:30-6:00 pm | Emily Antonio | Studio: 5  
Section D: Thursday, 6:00-6:30pm | Emily Antonio | Studio: 2  
30 min class -Semester: $170  
Monthly: $42.50  
Studio: 2, 4, or 5 | Max: 8

**F23 Hip Hop (Ages 7-8)**  
Erica Hassler  
Age appropriate Hip Hop choreography  
Prerequisite: Hippity Hop preferred but not necessary  
Shoes & Cost: Instructor preference Hip Hop Sneaks or Boots for costume ($50) (athletic footwear for weekly class)  
Apparel for class: Any comfortable athletic/dancewear including regular sneakers until recital  
Section A: Thursday 4:30-5:00 pm  
Section B: Thursday 5:00-5:30 pm  
30 min class -Semester: $170  
Monthly: $42.50  
Studio: 5 | Max: 12

**F23 Hip Hop (Ages 9-10)**  
Erica Hassler  
Age appropriate Hip Hop choreography  
**Prerequisite: Hip Hop (Ages 7-9) preferred but not necessary**  
Shoes & Cost: Instructor preference Hip Hop Sneaks or Boots for costume (approx $50) (athletic footwear for weekly class)  
Apparel for class: Any comfortable athletic/dancewear including regular sneakers until recital  
Section A: Thursday 5:30-6:00 pm  
Section B: Thursday 6:00-6:30 pm  
30 min class -Semester: $170  
Monthly: $42.50  
Studio: 5 | Max: 12

**F23 Hip Hop (Ages 11-12)**  
Andria Berkley  
Age appropriate Hip Hop choreography  
**Prerequisite: Hip Hop (Ages 9-10) preferred but not necessary**  
Shoes & Cost: Instructor preference Hip Hop Sneaks or Boots for costume (approx $50) (athletic footwear for weekly class)  
Apparel for class: Any comfortable athletic/dancewear including regular sneakers until recital  
Tuesday 5:15-5:45 pm  
30 min class -Semester: $170  
Monthly: $42.50
Studio: 1 Max: 15

F23 Teen Hip Hop (Ages 13+)
Ashley Proietto
Age appropriate Hip Hop choreography
Prerequisite: Hip Hop 11-12 preferred but not required.
Shoes & Cost: Instructor preference Hip Hop Sneaks or Boots for costume (approx $50) (athletic footwear for weekly class)
Apparel for class: Any comfortable athletic/dancewear including regular sneakers until recital
Thursday 5:00-5:30pm
30 min class -Semester: $170
Monthly: $42.50
Studio: 4 Max: 20

JAZZ

F23 Jazz (Ages 5-6)
Emily Antonio
Age appropriate jazz technique and choreography.
Pre-Requisite: Currently enrolled in a ballet class is highly recommended but not required.
Shoes & Cost: Tan Jazz Shoe ($35)
Apparel for class: Leotard, Dance shorts, pants, or leggings with jazz shoe
Thursday 5:30-6:00pm
30 min class -Semester: $170
Monthly: $42.50
Studio: 2 Max: 10

F23 Jazz (Ages 7-8)
Emma Flammer
Age appropriate jazz technique and choreography.
Pre-Requisite: Currently enrolled in a ballet class is highly recommended but not required.
Shoes & Cost: Tan Jazz Shoe ($35)
Apparel for class: Leotard, Dance shorts, pants, or leggings with jazz shoe
A: Thursday 4:30-5:00pm
B: Thursday 5:00-5:30pm
30 min class -Semester: $170
Monthly: $42.50
Studio: 3 Max: 12

F23 Jazz (Ages 9-10)
Emma Flammer
Age appropriate jazz technique and choreography.
Pre-Requisite: Currently enrolled in a ballet class is highly recommended but not required.
Shoes & Cost: Tan Jazz Shoe ($35)
Apparel for class: Leotard, Dance shorts, pants, or leggings with jazz shoe
A: Thursday 5:30-6:00pm
B: Thursday 6:00-6:30pm
30 min class -Semester: $170
Monthly: $42.50
Studio: 3 Max: 12
F23 Jazz (Ages 11-12)
Andria Berkley
Age appropriate jazz technique and choreography.
**Pre-Requisite:** Currently enrolled in a ballet class is highly recommended but not required.
Shoes & Cost: Tan Jazz Shoe ($35)
Apparel for class: Dance shorts, pants, or leggings with jazz shoe
Tuesday 4:45-5:15 pm
**30 min class -Semester:** $170
**Monthly:** $42.50
**Studio:** 1 Max: 12

F23 Teen Jazz (Ages 13+)
Rylie Campbell
Age appropriate jazz technique and choreography.
**Pre-Requisite:** Currently enrolled in a ballet class is highly recommended but not required.
Shoes & Cost: Tan 1/2 Soles ($30)
Apparel for class: Leotard, Dance shorts, pants, or leggings with jazz boots
Wednesday 4:45-5:15pm
**30 min class -Semester:** $170
**Monthly:** $42.50
**Studio:** 4 Max: 20

**LYRICAL** *(all lyrical classes must be taken in conjunction with the coordinating level Ballet class)*

F23 Lyrical 1 (Ages 7-9)
Emily Antonio
Introduction to the lyrical style of dance.
**Pre-Requisite:** Must be taken in conjunction with Ballet 1 for Ages: 7+
Shoes & Cost: Suntan Jazz Boots ($35)
Apparel for class: black leotard, tights, skirts or dance shorts with jazz shoes.
Tuesday, 6:00-6:45pm
**45 min class -Semester:** $215
**Monthly:** $53.75
**Studio:** 5 Max: 10

F23 Lyrical 2 (Ages 8-12)
Emily Antonio
Continued practice of beginner/intermediate Lyrical Dance.
**Pre-Requisite:** Must be taken in conjunction with Ballet 2 and/or instructor approval
Shoes & Cost: Suntan Jazz shoes ($35)
Apparel for class: Black leotard, tights, skirts or dance shorts with jazz boots.
Tuesday 6:45-7:45 pm
**60 min class -Semester:** $250
**Monthly:** $62.50
**Studio:** 5 Max: 10

F23 Lyrical 3/4 (Ages 12+)
Emily Antonio
An advanced level of lyrical challenging students to master the technical and emotional aspects of contemporary and lyrical dance for Ballet 3 and Ballet 4 students.
**Pre-Requisite:** Ballet 3 Must be taken in conjunction with Ballet 3 and/or Ballet 4 w instructor placement.
Shoes & Cost: Instructor preference TBD between Suntan Jazz Boots ($35) or leather half soles ($30).
Apparel for class: Pink tights ($10) & black leotard ($18-$30)
Tuesday, 7:45-8:30pm
45 min class -Semester: $215
Monthly: $53.75
Studio: 5  Max: 12

MODERN

F23 Modern (Ages 13+)
Holly James
For anyone who has ever wanted to experience modern dance, late beginners to childhood dancers, come and enjoy the relaxing exercise of modern dance from Lestre Hortan. Modern Technique. 14 week class. NO RECITAL PERFORMANCE.
Tuesday 5:45-6:45pm
60 min class -Semester: $250
Monthly: $62.50
Studio: 3  Max: 12

MUSICAL THEATRE

F23 Musical Theater (ages 7+)
Kristina Denis
Who doesn't love a good musical theater number? This class will highlight introductory technique but focus on FUN! Combine jazz and broadway style dance genres to recreate some of our favorite show tunes and scenes.
Apparel: comfortable fitness/ dance attire. Shoes: Instructor discretion
Wednesday, 5:45-6:30pm
45 min class -Semester: $215
Monthly: $53.75
Studio: 3  Max: 10

TAP

F23 Beginner Tap (Ages 7+)
Kelly McDonough
Introduction of Tap rhythms while learning basic fundamentals.
Pre-Requisite: Pre-School Combo class preferred but not necessary.
It is common to stay in the same tap level for multiple consecutive years as the class will be challenged as a group overall. The level itself will change each year of experience while the class title may not. The instructor will communicate to the student individually if he or she is ready for the next level.
Shoes & Cost: Black Tie Tap ($35)
Apparel for class: Leotard or tank with jazz shorts or pants with proper black tap shoes
Monday 6:30-7:00pm
30 min class -Semester: $170
Monthly: $42.50
Studio: 3  Max: 12

F23 Intermediate Tap (Ages 10+)
Kelly McDonough
Continued progressions of Tap rhythms while balancing the basic fundamentals. *SKILL BASED PLACEMENT. It is common to stay in the same tap level for multiple consecutive years as the class will be challenged as a group overall. The level itself will change each year of experience while the class title may not. The instructor will communicate to the student individually if he or she is ready for the next level. (*Currently all Int Tap students from Spring 22 should re register for Intermediate Tap for Fall 22)

**Pre-Requisite: Beginner Tap and or instructor placement**
Shoes/cost: Black Tie Tap Shoe ($35)
Apparel for class: Leotard or tank with jazz shorts or pants with tap shoes
Monday 6:00-6:30pm
**30 min class -Semester: $170**
Monthly: $42.50
Studio: 3 Max: 12

**F23 Intermediate/Advanced Tap (Ages 12+)**
Kelly McDonough
Continued progressions of Tap rhythms while balancing the basic fundamentals. *SKILL BASED PLACEMENT. It is common to stay in the same tap level for multiple consecutive years as the class will be challenged as a group overall. The level itself will change each year of experience while the class title may not. The instructor will communicate to the student individually if he or she is ready for the next level.

**Pre-Requisite: Intermediate Tap and Instructor Placement**
Shoes & Cost: Black Tie Tap ($35)
Apparel for class: Leotard or tank with jazz shorts or pants with proper black tap shoes
Monday 5:15-6:00pm
**45 min class -Semester: $215**
Monthly: $53.75
Studio: 3 Max: 12

**F23 Advanced Tap (Ages 14+)**
Kelly McDonough
Advanced progressions of Tap rhythms while mastering the basic fundamentals. *SKILL BASED INSTRUCTOR PLACEMENT. It is common to stay in the same tap level for multiple consecutive years as the class will be challenged as a group overall. The level itself will change each year of experience while the class title may not. The instructor will communicate to the student individually if he or she is ready for the next level.

**Pre-Requisite: Intermediate/Advanced Tap 3+ years and or instructor placement**
Shoes & Cost: Black Tie Tap Shoe ($35)
Apparel for class: Leotard or tank with jazz shorts or pants with tap shoes
Monday 7:30-8:15 pm
**45 min class -Semester: $215**
Monthly: $53.75
Studio: 3 Max: 10

**F23 Adult Tap (Ages 18+)**
Kelly McDonough
It’s Back! Join us for our Adult Only Tap Class. Move and Groove your way to a healthier you! No experience necessary, but a sense of humor required! 14 week class. NO RECITAL PERFORMANCE.
Shoes & Cost: Black tie taps $35, and comfortable attire.
Monday, 7:00-7:30 pm
**30 min class -Semester: $170**
Monthly: $42.50
Studio: 3 Max: 12
**TUMBLE**

**F23 Tumble Time (Ages 3-5) *14 week semester**
Karis Guzman & Jacie Pietrobone
This class is an introduction to beginner tumble basics. Tumble time is meant to teach children the importance of flexibility, balance and body control in a fun and safe environment. We work on kicks, forward rolls, backbends, and introduce cartwheels. 14 week class. NO RECITAL PERFORMANCE. *Must be potty trained.*
Apparel for class: Comfortable athletic attire.
A: Monday 4:30-5:00 pm
B: Monday 5:00-5:30 pm
C: Monday 4:00-4:30pm (ONLY IF OTHER 2 SECTIONS FILL)

30 min class -Semester: $170
Monthly: $42.50
Studio: 5  Max: 8

**F23 Tumble 1 (Ages 6-10) *14 week semester**
Karis Guzman & Jacie Pietrobone
This is an intro class for beginner tumble skills for ages 6+ who can do a cartwheel. Tumble 1 works on building the fundamental skills needed to tumble. We work on flexibility and balance, pike and straddle rolls, backward rolls, cartwheels, roundoffs, and handstands. 14 week class. NO RECITAL PERFORMANCE.
Apparel for class: Comfortable athletic attire
A: Monday 5:30-6:00 pm
B: Monday 6:00-6:30 pm

30 min class -Semester: $170
Monthly: $42.50
Studio: 5  Max: 8

**ADAPTED DANCE**

**F23 Dance Without Limits (Ages 13+)**
Debbi Silas
This group performance class is designed for teens through young adults (13+) with special needs. The students should be independent movers, who are able to follow directions and communicate with their teacher and peers. The class teaches balance, strength and movement in a warm, friendly, interactive environment. A detailed schedule for the full semester will be emailed to all participants at the beginning of the semester.
Friday, 4:30-5:30 pm

60 min class -Semester: $130
Monthly: $32.50
Studio: 5  Max: 20